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The activities for the vapour-phase oxidation of toluene of various molybdenum-containing 
catalysts have been measured in a flow microreactor operating at 1 atm pressure. The catalysts 
comprised (a) unsupported crystalline MOO,, (b) MO oxide monolayers on A&O,, CeO,, TiO,, and 
ZrO, supports, and (c) Al-, Ce-, and Zr-molybdate salts. The rates of oxidation of toluene per unit 
surface area on the monolayer catalysts are higher than those on the corresponding salts, but the 
selectivities for the partial oxidation products show the opposite trend. The catalytic behaviour of 
unsupported MOO, resembles more closely that of the salts than that of the monolayer catalysts. 
The kinetic data for the oxidation of toluene on all catalysts can be interpreted on the basis of a 
reduction-oxidation mechanism. The energies of activation for the reduction and oxidation steps 
are correlated with the ionic potentials of the cations in the supports. Poisoning by pyridine ‘of 
MoOJTiO, has a profound effect on the activity and selectivity of the monolayer catalyst and gives 
some information about the nature and concentration of the active sites. 

INTRODUCTION 

The large influence of foreign ions on the 
catalytic behaviour of molybdenum oxide is 
well known. Higher activity and improved 
selectivity for the partial oxidation of 
olefins are generally achieved by using 
MOO, promoted with B&O, or SnO, rather 
than the pure oxide alone (24). 

The activities of the catalysts containing 
molybdenum oxide have been correlated 
with the rates of isotopic homomolecular 
and heteromolecular exchange of oxygen 
(4-7), as well as with the reduction by 
hydrogen (2, 8). The selectivity of these 
catalysts has been suggested as being con- 
nected with the basic (9) and acidic (3, 10) 
properties of the added component or with 
the different types of metal-oxygen bonds 
on the surface (II). The selectivity for the 
partial oxidation products is higher with 
catalysts containing metal-oxygen double 

1 Present address: Fritz-Haber-Institut der Max- 
Planck-Gesellschaft zur Fijrderung der Wissenschaf- 
ten B. V. Faradayweg 4-6, 1 Berlin 33/Dahlem, 
Germany. 

bonds (12, 1.3). Total oxidation is relatively 
more extensive when this bond is weaker 
(6, 8, 14) and predominates with oxides 
where oxygen is bridged between metal 
ions. 

The purpose of this work has been to 
study the modifying effect of various metal 
oxides on the behaviour of molybdenum 
oxide towards the oxidation of toluene and 
to establish the influence of these oxides on 
the rates and activation energies of the 
oxidation and reduction steps. A system- 
atic comparison has also been made of the 
catalytic behaviour of the so-called molyb- 
denum oxide monolayer catalysts and of 
the three-dimensional molybdate salts with 
that of crystalline MOO,. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Catalysts 

The supports used were either commer- 
cial products or were prepared in our labo- 
ratory (see Table 1). 

CeO, was prepared by heating Ce(NO,), 
(E. Merck, Analar) in air at 500°C for 2 h 
(15). ZrO, was prepared by precipitation of 
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TABLE 1 

Summary of the Methods of Preparation and Properties of Various Catalysts 

Catalysts Source or method 
of preparation 

Calcination Specific MOO, content Surface area 
temperature surface (g/g) x 100 per MoOa unit 

(“C) area (JQ2) 
(m* g-‘) 

1. Carriers 
Ce09 Ref. (15) 500 70.0 
ZflZ Ref. (16) 380 125.0 - - 
TiOs Degussa TiO, - 47.0 
AlzOa Degussa Al,Os - 72.0 

2. MoOa Ref. (17) 340 3.6 

3. Monolayer 
catalysts 
MoO,/Ce4 Liquid-phase adsorption 500 67.0 8.8 18.2 
MoO,/ZrOe of molybdate ions on the 500 125.0 10.6 28.2 
MoOz/TiOl support oxides, see Ref. 500 46.0 6.1 18.0 
MoOdA1,4 (18) for details 500 72.0 10.2 17.9 

4. Salts 
Al salt I Prepared by heating an 530 16.5 58.4 
Al salt II intimate mixture of 600 8.0 51.5 
Ce salt I ammonium heptamolybdate 560 2.3 39.3 
Ce salt II and the respective nitrate 600 5.7 45.7 
Zr salt I (see Experimental 600 5.7 55.6 
Zr salt II Section). 600 0.7 55.6 

Note. Salt I prepared by heating mixtures of ammonium heptamolybdate and the respective nitrates. Salt II 
obtained by steaming salt I at 600°C for several hours. 

zirconium hydroxide from a solution of 
zirconyl nitrate by adding ammonia up to 
pH 9 (26) and calcining the hydroxide at 
380°C for 2 h. A high-surface-area sample 
of MOO, was prepared by precipitating am- 
monium molybdate from an aqueous solu- 
tion of the heptamolybdate by addition of 
acetone, drying at lOO”C, pressing, and 
calcining by slowly raising the temperature 
to 330°C in not less than 6 h (17). 

The monolayer catalysts were prepared 
by adsorption of molybdate ions from an 
aqueous solution of 1% ammonium hepta- 
molybdate acidified with nitric acid to pH 1 
(18). In each case the support was pressed 
(generally 20-40 tons cmm2) and ground to 
particles of a diameter between 0.3 and 0.5 
mm. These catalysts will be referred to as 
Mo0,/Al,09, etc. 

The salts were prepared by heating a 
mixture of ammonium heptamolybdate and 

the respective metal nitrates. The results 
and a summary of the methods of prepara- 
tion are given in Table 1. The salt thus 
obtained is designated as “salt I” which, 
when treated with steam at 600°C for sev- 
eral hours, gives “salt II.” 

Apparatus 

A fixed-bed flow reactor operating at 
atmospheric pressure was used to study the 
reaction. The reactor consisted of a quartz 
U-tube (50 cm long, 0.5 cm i.d.) with a 
sintered quartz disc at the lower end of one 
limb upon which the catalyst was placed. In 
order to avoid adverse thermal effects the 
catalysts (0.25 g) were diluted with about 
two volumes of inert quartz of the same 
particle size (i.e., 0.3-0.6 mm). The height 
of the catalyst bed varied between 3 and 5 
mm depending on the sample. The reactor 
was placed vertically inside a tubular fur- 
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nace heated electrically and controlled 
within + 1°C. The reactor was continuously 
fed with toluene vapour generated by pass- 
ing He or a He-O, mixture through two 
saturators in series, one at room tempera- 
ture and the other at -35°C. 

Poisoning experiments were carried out 
by introducing pulses of 0.2 to 2.0 ~1 of 
pyridine into the reactant gas stream. The 
conversion2 and selectivity3 were measured 
as a function of time, temperature, and 
partial pressure of oxygen. 

Analysis 

A Becker gas chromatograph equipped 
with a flame ionization detector was used 
for the determination of benzene, toluene, 
and benzaldehyde. The glc column con- 
sisted of a 2-m-long copper tube (2 mm i.d.) 
packed with 5% Apiezon L on Chromosorb 
wax and operated with He (50 mlfmin) as 
the carrier gas at 155°C. Since benzoic acid 
could not be separated by this arrangement 
it was estimated from the carbon balance. 
This is justified by the fact that under no 
circumstances was any carbon loss by coke 
formation observed and benzoic acid was 
the only oxidation product which could not 
be determined. CO, was estimated by a 
nonaqueous titration method (19). Draeger 
tubes were used for the detection of carbon 
monoxide. 

The molybdenum contents of the cata- 
lysts were determined by X-ray fluores- 
cence spectroscopy. The surface areas of 
the samples were measured with an auto- 
matic BET apparatus. Argon (4 = 13.8 A2) 
was used as the adsorbate at liquid nitrogen 
temperature. 

RESULTS 

1. Catalyst Preparation 

In Table 1 the conditions for salt forma- 

2Conversion (%) =(No. of moles of toluene oxi- 
dized x lOO)/No. of moles of toluene passed. 

3Selectivity (%) = (No. of moles of particular 
product formed x lOO)/No. of moles of toluene con- 
verted. 

tion and some properties of all catalysts are 
given. In the case of monolayer catalysts, 
the amounts of molybdenum oxide maxi- 
mally adsorbed on the supports were nor- 
mally found to be proportional to their 
surface areas which remained virtually un- 
altered by the adsorption of molybdenum 
oxide (see Table 1). Preparation of salts by 
heating the respective oxides above 700°C 
ensures purity (i.e., freedom from MOO,), 
but only with almost total loss of surface 
area. Consequently, the molybdate salts 
were prepared as pure as possible and at 
such a temperature that a reasonable sur- 
face area was still retained. However, the 
XRD data of these salts showed the pres- 
ence of some crystallites of MOO,. There- 
fore, the catalytic activities were also mea- 
sured of salts which were completely free 
from MOO, crystals (as indicated by XRD 
data) by steaming at 600°C. Titanium mo- 
lybdate could not be prepared by heating a 
mixture of titanium nitrate and ammonium 
heptamolybdate, in agreement with the 
findings of Doyle et al. (20). 

2. Activity and Selectivity 
The conversion of toluene to different 

products, except for benzaldehyde in the 
case of MoOJCeO, and MoOJZrO,, de- 
creases during approximately the first half 
hour. This is true for all molybdenum-con- 
taining catalysts. The steady state is 
reached within 40 min. No decrease in the 
activity has been observed thereafter up to 
at least 30 h. All kinetic data were taken 
under steady-state conditions. Low conver- 
sions of the reactants (toluene: <20%, oxy- 
gen: ~9%) enabled the reactor to be con- 
sidered as working differentially. 

The areal activities (i.e., toluene conver- 
sion per square meter per unit of time) and 
selectivities of various monolayer catalysts 
have been plotted as a function of tempera- 
ture in Figs. 1 and 2. The order of activities 
is reflected by the temperature range neces- 
sary to obtain a few percent conversion 
(see Table 2). The general trend is that 
activities decrease in the order: support 
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FIG. 2. Activities and selectivities for the toluene 

TPC) 
oxidation on MoO,/ZrO,, Ce molybdate and crystal- 
line MOO, as a function of temperature. (0) Conver- 

FIG. 1. Activities and selectivities for the toluene sion per m2; (0) benzaldehyde; (X) benzoic acid; (0) 
oxidation of some molybdenum oxide monolayer cata- total oxidation to COz. 
lysts and of Al-molybdate salt as a function of temper- 
ature. (0) MoO,/CeO,; (0) MoO,/TiO,; (A) 
MoO,/Al,O,; (V) Al-molybdate. Ald = benzaldehyde; 

oxides 2’ monolayer catalysts > salts > 

AC = benzoic acid; black points = total oxidation. crystalline MOO,. In addition to the de- 
tailed information on the selectivities in 

TABLE 2 

Oxidation of Toluene, Activity Level, and Product Distribution of Various Catalysts 

Catalyst Temp. range” 
(“a 

C@H&HO 

Product Distribution 

CBHSCOOH Cc& co2 

1. Monolayer catalysts 
MoO,/CeO, 
MoO,/ZrOl 
MoO,/TiO1 
MoOd-44 

2. salts 
Al salt II 
Ce salt I 
Ce salt II 
Zr salt II 

3. Pure oxides 
CeO, 
&OS 
TiO* 
ZIG 

275-306 + 
279-306 - 
288-315 + 
306-336 + 

374-401 + 
374-410 + 
425-454 ++ 
374 + 

up to 340 
up to 400 

306-333 
336-375 
468-500 

nil 

nil 
nil 
nil 
+ 

++ 
+ 
+ 
++ 

nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 
++ 

-- ++ 
+ 
++ 

- ++ 

- + 
- - 
- - 
- + 

nil +++ 
nil +++ 
nil +++ 
- +++ 
- - 

Note. + + + practically complete oxidation to CO%, > 80% selectivity; + + major product, 50-80% selectivity; + 
minor product, 1650% selectivity; - small amount, l-10% selectivity; - - trace amount, < 1% selectivity. 

a Temperature necessary for the conversion of 3-10% of toluene, when 60 cm3 min-1 are led over 0.25 g 
catalyst; Ps = 0.166 atm; P, = 7.1.10-s atm. 
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Figs. 1 and 2, a general survey of the 
product distribution is given in Table 2. 
With respect to both activity and selectiv- 
ity, crystalline MOO, resembles the salts 
more than the monolayer catalysts. This 
similarity is not, however, due to the pres- 
ence of traces of MOO, crystals left on the 
salts, as is apparent by inspecting the beha- 
viour of the steam-treated salts. Although 
the catalytic activities of the salts were 
lowered to some extent by treatment with 
steam at 6OO”C, the selectivities hardly 
changed. 

The colour of the monolayer catalysts 
changed from light yellow to dark blue 
when the oxygen/toluene ratio was de- 
creased from 23 to 4. The dark colour is 
indicative of MO ions with a valency lower 
than 6 and not of coking products, because 
the treatment of the dark catalysts with 
oxygen did not yield any oxides of carbon. 
The colour of the salts, however, was not 
found to depend on the oxygen/toluene 
ratio. 

A decrease of the oxygen/toluene ratio, 
as mentioned above, also causes a minor 
change in the selectivity of the cata- 
lysts. For example, the selectivities of 
MoO,/Al,O, and MoO,/TiO, at 306°C 
towards benzaldehyde are larger at higher 
oxygen/toluene ratios. 

3. Poisoning Experiments 

These experiments show that a pulse of 
pyridine at the steady state of toluene oxi- 
dation on MoO,/TiO, causes a sudden de- 
crease in the conversion (Fig. 3). This poi- 
soning is reversible because the decreased 
conversion increases with time and attains 
nearly the original value about 25 min after 
the injection of pyridine. In the poisoned 
condition, the selectivity for benzaldehyde 
formation increases to a very high value at 
the expense of the total oxidation. Figure 3 
clearly demonstrates the effect of adsorbed 
pyridine on the activity and selectivity of a 
representative molybdenum oxide mono- 
layer catalyst. 
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FIG. 3. Activities and selectivities for toluene oxi- 
dation on MoO,/TiO, catalyst at 360°C after poisoning 
with various amounts of pyridine. Measurements were 
made 2 min after pyridine injection. 

DISCUSSION 

Preparation of the Catalysts 

The amount of MO oxide maximally ad- 
sorbed per unit surface area of CeO,, TiOz, 
and A&O, from aqueous solutions corre- 
sponds well with those reported earlier in 
the literature (18, 21). Its reciprocal, that 
is, the area available per Mo6+ oxide unit, 
corresponds to the mean cross-sectional 
area of a MO@+ oxide unit in crystalline 
MoOI (15.4 A2) (Table 1). This indicates 
that under the conditions of their formation 
a practically complete monolayer of MO 
oxide is present on the surface of these 
supports (21). The slightly different beha- 
viour of ZrO, might be due to the presence 
of micropores (16) which are not easily 
penetrated by the MO anions during the 
adsorption stage of preparation. 

A suitable method was found for the 
preparation of Al and Ce salts with a work- 
able surface area and a reasonable purity. 
Table 1 shows the results. The excess 
MOO, crystals were removed from the 
freshly prepared salts by steaming at 600°C 
for several hours. 

Activities of the Catalysts 
The supports, which are almost exclu- 

sively nonselective, influence both the ac- 
tivity and selectivity of MOO,, which, in 
turn, masks or modifies the catalytic prop- 
erties of the supports. The suppression of 
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the highly nonselective oxidation property 
of CeO, due to the presence of a monolayer 
of Mo oxide on the surface is in accord with 
the property of the Ce-molybdate salt, 
which also is a highly selective catalyst for 
the formation of benzaldehyde and benzoic 
acid (Table 2). Similar behaviour is ob- 
served with other monolayer catalysts and 
salts. Akimoto and Echigoya (23, 22) and 
Trifiro and Pasquon (12) observed that non- 
selective oxidation occurs more easily on 
oxides containing bridged (m-bonded) oxy- 
gen than on double-bonded (r-bonded) ox- 
ygen of more acidic oxides. The present 
findings substantiate this. The activity and 
selectivity patterns, therefore, indicate the 
presence of only a small amount of support 
oxide, units with bridged oxygen on the 
surface of the monolayer catalysts and an 
even smaller amount of these units on the 
surface of the salts. It is also clear from 
these results that the more active catalysts 
are more conducive to the total oxidation 
of toluene. The activity trend, supports 1. 
monolayer catalysts > salts > Moos, is 
exactly opposite to the selectivity trend. 

Kinetics 

The change in colour of the monolayer 
catalysts associated with decreased oxy- 
gen/toluene ratio and the ability of the 
fresh catalysts to oxidize toluene in the 
absence of gaseous oxygen indicate that the 
reaction proceeds via the consumption of 
lattice oxygen of the surface and reoxida- 
tion of the reduced sites. Therefore, the 
rate equation, based on the assumption of a 
redox mechanism (23), was applied to the 
rate data, namely, 

1 -- r-l = &z&” + k;p,rn’ (1) 

where r is the reaction rate (moles of tol- 
uene min-’ me2), k, and k, are the rate 
constants for the oxidation of the reduced 
sites and for the reduction of the oxidized 
sites, Pas and P, are the partial pressures 
of oxygen and toluene (atm), n and m are 
the reaction orders, a is the average num- 

ber of oxygen molecules consumed in ox- 
idizing one molecule of toluene to the 
various products. The linearized equation 
withn = m = 1, 

PO PO 
Y=;+G (2) 

was found to be applicable to the rate 
data of all catalysts. The values of (Y have 
been calculated from the product distribu- 
tion and are between 4.0 and 8.1 for the 
monolayer catalysts, 9.0 for the supports, 
about 2.5 for Moos, and between 2.2 and 
4.9 for the salts. Figure 4 demonstrates 
the applicability of this equation to the 
rate data. The kinetic parameters were 
calculated from Arrhenius plots and are 
given in Table 3. 

A change in catalyst composition leads to 
two important observations relative to the 
kinetic parameters, namely, (a) an inverse 
relation between the values ofE, and E,and 
(b) a strong compensation effect between E, 
and A 0 and between E r and A r’ (A ,, and A r 

06 

06 

04 

02 

0 

FIG. 4. Demonstration of the validity of rate equa- 
tion (2) for toluene oxidation. Pt = 0.007 atm, 0.04 < 
PO, < 0.7 atm. Rates are expressed in moles mine1 me2. 
1. Ce salt I at 410°C; 2. MoO,r/TiOz at 306°C; 3. MOO,./ 
CeO, at 306°C; 4. MoOJZrO, at 306°C; 5. TiO, at 
306°C; 6. Al salt II at 374°C; 7. Ce salt II at 454°C; 8. 
210, at 350°C; 9. MoO,/AI,O, at 306°C. 
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TABLE 3 

Activation Energies and Preexponential Factors of the Oxidation and the Reduction Steps of Toluene 
Oxidation on Various Catalysts 

Catalyst EO 
(kJ mole-l) 

E, 
(kJ . mole-i) 

A0 
(Mole . min-’ . m-* atm-I) 

A, 
(mole . min-’ . mm2 . atm-‘) 

MoO,/CeO, 168.4 74.3 
MoO,/ZrO, 120.5 128.5 
MoO,TiOZ 93.1 180.2 
MoO,/Al,O, 80.6 187.7 
Ce salt I 153.3 81.5 
Ce salt II 229.8 120.1 
Al salt II 121.0 121.0 
Pure Ti09 50.0 160.9 
Pure ZrO, 121 .o 49.1 
Moos 210.7 62.2 

1.8 x 10’ 
7.1 x 10s 
5.6 x 10’ 
3.1 x 10’ 
2.0 x 1oB 
2.0 x 10” 
8.9 x 103 
6.3 x loo 
1.0 x 103 
1.0 x 10’ 

3.1 x 102 
1.0 x 101 
1.8 x lo8 
6.3 x 10’ 
2.2 x l@ 
1.4 x loj 
8.9 x lo3 
7.8 x 108 
1.0 x 10-s 
3.1 x loj 

are the preexponential factors in the Arrhe- 
nius equation.) 

(a) This observation may have the back- 
ground that an increase in the binding en- 
ergy between the active oxygen and the MO 
ion hinders the removal (reflected by the 
higher value of EJ of the former by toluene 
and facilitates (shown by a lower value of 
EJ the uptake of oxygen by the reduced 
catalyst. 

There is also a correlation of E, and E, 
with the ionic potential, z/r, (i.e., the ratio 
of charge and radius) of the support cations 
of the monolayer catalysts (Fig. 5). This 
means that high-valent and small-sized sup- 
port cations cause an increase in E, for the 

FIG. 5. Correlations of the activation energies of the 
oxidation (E,) and reduction (E,) steps of toluene 
oxidation on the various molybdenum oxide monolayer 
catalysts with the ionic potentials of the respective 
support ions (using Pauling ionic radii). 

oxidation of toluene on the molybdenum 
oxide monolayer catalysts. The reaction 
mechanism assumed for this type of com- 
posite catalyst embodies the adsorption of 
toluene and abstraction of a H atom from 
the methyl group by an acid site and attach- 
ment of the benzyl radical to a basic site 
(3, 14, 24, 25). This adsorbed benzyl radi- 
cal is subsequently oxidized partially or 
totally depending upon the nature of the 
catalyst. From a theoretical point of view, 
as well as from the experimental observa- 
tions of Sachtler et al. (26), the value of E, 
can be inversely correlated with Mo=O 
bond strength. All the above information 
suggests, therefore, that the bond strength 
of the active oxygen on the molybdenum 
oxide monolayer catalysts increases with 
increasing ionic potential of the cations of 
the supporting oxides. 

(b) The compensation effect is illustrated 
in Fig. 6 for all the catalysts used. Mann 
(27) observed the same effect with various 
oxidation and isotope exchange reactions 
on doped and undoped vanadium oxide 
catalysts. The wide difference in the values 
of A, and A,, as observed from Table 3, 
cannot stem primarily from the changes in 
the entropies of activation and reaction 
entropies of the established equilibria (28). 
The large change in the ratio of the values 
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FIG. 6. The compensation effect of the oxidation (0) 
and reduction (A) steps of the oxidation of toluene. A, 
and A, are expressed in moles min-1 mb2 atm-I. The 
correlation coefficients with respect to the oxidation and 
reduction steps are +0.93 and +0.79, respectively. 

of A,, and A, with different catalysts sug- 
gests that molecular oxygen, during the 
reoxidation step of the redox cycle, does 
not adsorb directly on all anion vacancies 
(29) created by toluene during its oxidation. 
This means, therefore, that toluene reacts 
(at least partly) with Mo=O sites which are 
not directly oxidized by gaseous oxygen 
during the reoxidation step of the reduced 
catalyst pertaining to the redox mechanism. 

The results of poisoning experiments 
with pyridine give some idea of the nature 
and concentration of the active sites on the 
molybdenum oxide monolayer catalysts. 
Total, albeit transient, loss of activity of 
MoO,/TiO, seems to take place by the 
adsorption of about 3 ~1 of pyridine on 0.25 
g of the catalyst (Fig. 3). This corresponds 
to a pyridine/Mo ratio of about 0.3 and 
suggests that for the monolayer catalysts 
the number of active sites is approximately 
one-third of the number of MO ions present 
of the surface. 

The Selectivities of the Catalysts 
The relative rate of the formation of CO, 

on the supports is much higher than on the 
molybdenum oxide monolayer catalysts 
and is practically negligible on crystalline 
MOO, and most of the salts. The nearly 
identical behaviour of the salts and crystal- 
line MOO, (see Table 2) suggests that either 
the activity and selectivity of the salts are 
mainly due to the MOO, crystals present on 

the surface or alternatively, that the species 
formed on the surface of the salts by the 
interaction of Mo=O and the support oxide 
units have similar catalytic properties to 
crystalline MOO,. Since it has already been 
seen from the behaviour of steamed and 
unsteamed salts that this similarity is not 
due to the excess MOO, crystals on the 
surface, the second explanation is prefer- 
red. 

The oxidation properties of the mono- 
layer catalysts and the salts demonstrate an 
inverse relationship between activity and 
selectivity. This kind of phenomenon has 
also been reported in the literature (5). It is 
noteworthy that the selective properties 
neither of the monolayer catalysts nor of 
the salts are a function of the foreign ion. 

The increase in selectivity for the pro- 
duction of benzaldehyde at the expense of 
CO, (Fig. 6) on a pyridine-poisoned mono- 
layer catalyst is in harmony with the obser- 
vation of Akimoto and Echigoya (22) that 
the total oxidation of butadiene on a pyri- 
dine-poisoned MOO, catalyst supported on 
A&O, diminishes considerably as compared 
with the unpoisoned catalyst. It is also 
known that the total oxidation of aromatic 
hydrocarbons on vanadium-oxide-contain- 
ing catalysts is suppressed by the pres- 
ence of traces of alkali metal ions. There- 
fore, the general conclusion is that the total 
oxidation (to CO,) is connected with rela- 
tively strong acid sites. Obviously, their 
strength would decide whether oxygen 
should attack the methyl group or the aro- 
matic nucleus to yield predominant 
amounts of partial oxidation products or 
COZ, respectively. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The activities of the various groups of 
catalysts reported here for the oxidation 
of toluene decrease in the order: support 
oxides 1. molybdenum oxide monolayer 
catalysts > molybdate salts > crystalline 
molybdenum oxide. The selectivities for 
partial oxidation products follow exactly 
the opposite trend. 
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2. A relatively small number of support Related Subjects,” Vol. 15, p. 309. Academic 
oxide units (with m-bonded bridged oxygen) Press. New York/London, 1%5. _ 
appear to be present on the surface of the 
molybdenum oxide monolayer catalysts 
and an even smaller number on the molyb- 
date salts. 

u. Sachtler, W. H.’ M., and De Boer, N. H., in 
“Proceedings, 3rd International Congress on Ca- 
talysis, Amsterdam, 1964,” p. 252. North-Hol- 
land, Amsterdam, 1965. 

3. The bond strength of the active oxygen 
units on the monolayer catalysts increase 
with increasing ionic potential of the sup- 
port oxide upon which the molybdenum 
oxide monolayers are formed. 

4. There is a strong indication that the 
oxidation of the reduced active sites does 
not occur by the direct attack of gaseous 
oxygen on the sites during the reoxidation 
step. 

5. The total oxidation of toluene to CO, 
occurs on relatively strong acid sites on the 
catalyst surface. 

6. The number of active sites on the 
molybdenum oxide monolayer catalysts is 
approximately one-third of the number of 
MO ions present on the surface. 
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